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Mr. John Fixter, farm foreman, Dominion
xperimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., writes

March 26th, 1897. "We
uckthorn Seed. have several packages

of Buckthorn seed to
nd out free. It makes one of the best
edges there is and gives an abundant flow
thoney and pollen very early in spring,
fore clover ap:ears. If you know of any

keepers that would like the seed, I will
ve them sent as far as the seed lasts."

o doubt many bee-keepers will avail them-
Ives of this very kind offer. First come,
st served, and no doubt the stock will be
haustedbefore all are supplied.

* *

T this number will be found an article
m the British Bee Journal which will be

read with interest. The
iculturat British Bee Journal is, we
Notes. believe owned by Mr.

Thomas Wm. Cowan, well
wn to many Canadian bee-keepers. Mr.
.an conducts the Journal, not for finan-
gain, but for the benefit of British bee-
rs, and this latter class cert ainly spare
ork to develop bee keeping in their

try. While we admire the efforts of
philanthropists in this direction, we
notforget that through Honey Shows,

otherways they are tryingto develop
ney market. To offset reduced prices
r. Sharp implies, we are botter bee-
s, produce for less money, get our

for less money, etc.,etc. Havewe
g to copy from our British brethren?
n, the Canadian Bee Journal is

not yielding very handsome re-

turns, and were it not that the company
and the editor desire that Canada should
have a Bee Journal of its own it might not
long exist. For this reason Canadian bee-
heepers should give it strong and unquali-
flied support. There is scarcely a bee.keeper
who could not get one or more new sub-
scribees, especially at the "Special Rate "
offer. They could pay their own subscrip-
tion promptly when due, often mere care-
lessness pavents this. True it is only a dollar
but these dollars put together is all the
Journal has to pay its expenses. Then bee-
keepers could often send in articles. be they
long or short, as long as they contain some-
thing of interest to bee-keepers generally, or
either to beginners or advanced bee-keepers.
send it along never mind the spelling or
grammar. If you want to ask questions
saend them in. The Canadian Bee Journal
and those connected with it never lose a
chance to banefit bee-keepers ; take reduced
freighu rates as announced in the last num-
ber of the Canadian Bee Journal. A little
effort on the part of bee-keepers will be ap-
preciated and stimulate us togreaterefforts.
Shall we pull together and makebee-keeping
in Canada, and the Canadian Bee Journal
more than it has ever been before.

W **

Owing to lack of space we will have
te abbreviate the report of the

North American Bee-Keepers'
Abbreviate Association. We want more

articles from Canadian bee-
keepers. The Canadian Bee Journal is in a
sense a history of Canadian apiculture.
Many think they cannot write, but theyare

EW.S.RIES
VOL1IV, NO. 10.
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mistaken, send along the article if it con-
tains something of bee-keeping peculiar to
your locality or of value to bee-keepers
Many are under the impression that they
must shed new light, sometbing no one
else has heard of, this is ail a mistake.
There are many beginners who want sim-
ple operations described. In response to a
letter, we received an amusing communica-
tion, a portion of which we quote without
mentioning names: " I am sorry that bee-
keepers have to be asked to contribute
articles to the Canadian Beo Journal.
What is the matter with the bee.keepers
anyhow? Why, with the dozens of prac-
tical bee-keepers in this iProvince who are
well qualified to write articles sufficient to
cram the Journal every month. I ask
again what is the matter with the whole
Dogond lot anyhow? " WeU, it is often
excessive modesty. They are durnmies on
that account, but many underestimate the
value of their contributions. There are
young men and older ones who remain un-
known,their ideas are lostto the bee-keeping
world, and they lose money on account of
this obscurity because they- will not over-
come the first. disinclination to write for a
Bee Journal, or get up in a convention.

* *

We regret to hear that Mr. Wm. McEvoy

McEvoy. bas been on the sick list for
some time. We trust bis re-

covery will be rapid.

Some of the very people who at one time
condemned footnotes to articles by the

editor. are now asking for
Footnotes. them. We always favored

footnotes and subscribers
bave in a measure a right to know whatthe
editor's views are upon important points in
the article. It, however, was not our de-
sire to prevent articles being sent in and
for that reason footnotes were largely ex-
cluded. There will be more footnotes in
future and in making this statement let us
remind our readers that an editor is only an
individual and his views and comments ai

of no greater weight than those of many
others. Judge-what is ltoing said, be care-
ful about radical changes, if you have been
fairly successful, weigh well what changes
you make and do not be afraid to send in
questions. When doing so, write on one
side of the paper orly and express yoursel(
as plainly as possible.

This winter we have been in the bee-
cellar five times, when all was silent as the

grave. Such was the
Do Bees Hum ? case to-day March 5th,

at noon. We have
visited the cellar about twice a week,
generally some hive or other is making a
slight noise-a distant murmur. Thereare
85 colonies wintered in the cellar, the
balance are outside.

LATun, March 6th.-Last night I was I
the cellar and again this morning. The cellar
is as silent as the grave. No one would
suspect the existence of a bee in the cellar.
Temperature, 42°.

We ara determined with the help of the
present readers of the Canadian Bee Journal

to largely increase our
Special Offer. present circulation,

Severalnewfeatureshave
been added to increase the value of the
Journal. A good deal bas been said about
our " New Weed Process" comb foundation
and many would like to see the article and
test it. To send to any one a free sample
large enough te test is impossible, but ire
make the following offer g3od for sixty
days. Those sending us a renewal will re
ceive post paid, a sample of half a pound c!
the "New Weed Process," Medium Brood
and Thin Surplus foundation. Thosesend-
ing us a new subscriber at si per anuum
willreceive the same sample and in additioa
we willsend a similar sample to the no
subscriber. Remember there will be noe-
press charges, the package comes fre cf
charge to your post office, if you mention

ais offer.

t
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Depth of Frames
§ At the Ontario Convention.

-Door C. C. MI.Ln.%

MR. EDITOR,-The report of the late
Ontario convention makes it appear one of
the best ever held. A good bee convention
is one in which there is much discussion,
and that discussion strictly pertaining to
matters apicultural.

Mr. Hoshal's paper puts things in such a
clear out and convincing way that it is not
greatly to be wondered at that he received
high compliment, but af ter coolly consider-
ing the matter at leisure, it would not be
very surprising if some of those who were
present should raise a question as to one of
the foundation stones of Mr. Hoshal's
structure. That is that " we lessen the
horey-storing instinct of our bees " when
we oblige them to store honey above honey
instead of directly above the brood. Weall
know the instinct of the beos to have every-
thing in compact shape, and that they want
their honey as close as possible to the brood
nest. But when the space nearest the brood
nut is already filled, will they not be satis-
fled to store as near to the brood as they
fina empty room?

Mr. Hoshal says: "No bee-keeDer of ex-
perience, when adding surplus cases, ever
places them above filled ones ; experience
has taught him, or soon will, that the bees
vill neglect themn." I do not know just
how much experience Mr. Hoshal refers to,
but after an experience uf more than a third
of a century I still practice, under certain
circumstances putting empty supers above
filled ones, and I suppose that many others
follow the same practice. Experience has
not yet taught me that "the bees will neg-
let them." Years ago, when I used wide
framés, it was my custom after the one
story containing 56 sections was fairly wall

iled, to add a second story on top, usually
Patting in something in the way of bait as
a hint to the bees. These upper stories

er6 never neglected, although the sections
iled were from 12 to 22 inches above the

Since using T supers, toward the close of
the season when it is quite uncertain
Whether the bees may or may not need an
additional super, the empty super is always
evted above. If the season ends suddenly
the empty super is net touched and the su-
Pr neux Io it is more nearly finished thanithe empty one had bean put under. But
ithe season continues, the bees occupy the
npty super above, and for ail I can see,

they put as inuch honey in the two supers
as if tte position bad been reversed.

Now I am only giving experience f, om
this side the line-I do not know all about
what bees may do in Canada, and I do not
want to stand against the combined wisdom
of my Canadian friends, who apparently
endorsed what Mr. Hoshal said, but I
would like to ask just one question: .ls
there any positive proof that bees will store
an ounce less of honey when they must
cross a border of h ney measuring one,
two, or twelve inches?

Marengo, lls., U. S.

Spring Management. .

Of the whole boney season, spring is the
most important part. It is the time of year
when ail animated nature starts into a new
life. when ail the insect creation comes
forth from a state of torpidity to a state of
activity. The inmnates of the hive whetber
they "hybernate "' or not, are the first of
the insect creation to resume that state.
Being amenable to the control of man, and
for his bonefit, it is his priviloge to nake
the most ho can out of them. It is the time
of the year that the apiarist should put
forth all his skill and energv. to et his
hives full of bees in time to gather the har-
vest when it comes, be it grea, or small.
Therefore I say spring is the most important
part of the season There are various ways
in which a colony can be helped. On the
first fine day examine it. find out its condi-
tion, confine it by a division board to the
number of framee the bees will cover.
Closing the frames up to one quarter of an
inch apart. keep the other frames on the
other side of the division board, placing an
entrance block in front of them, which will
keep robbers out. Allow the inmates to go
around the division board and get the honey
when they want it. A colony fixed this
way should ba examined every week, and a
frame added ta the brood nest, as they need
it ; and when the whole hive is occupied,
the frames can be spaced out the regular
distance, and then a surplus case added.
This may seem ta some a lot of bother, but
I tell you it pays, and I know it.

If, on examination, a colony is short of
stores, they must be fed, give them honey.
or any kind of sugar syrup will do this
time of the year; if the weather is so cold
they willnot take liquid food, a cake of sugar
candy may be placed on the top of the
frames. There a;e conditions again, where

KY;n
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none of the above need be resorted to, as
whon colonies are packed on their summer
stands. and they go into winter quarters
with hives well filled with honey and pollen,
and a fair sized colony of bees There are
fine days in this locatity through the win-
ter, on which bas can fly. In the month of
February, or even January. I always hail
one of these fine days with delight, the
shading boards are lowered from in front of
the hives, and every chance given the bees
to come out along about mid-day, there is
generally about as big a buz along the rows
of hives as there is in mid-summer. This
is repeated every fine day until spring,
when the shade boards are taken away.
Every time the boas 'ly they uncap fresh
colis of honey, which has the effect of stimn-
ulating the queen to lay. This early brood
rearing is what tells on thç prosperity of a
colony, this in the spring being kept up,
and the hives well pacé cd, there is not the
slightest chance for what is called spring
dwindling. On this account, and for other
reasons, I take my chances on open air
wintering every time, keeping them on the
same stand all the year around. I have no
fault to find with cellar wintering, but hav-
ing heard so much about spring dwindling
at times when bees are set out of the cellar,
I greatly prefer the open air methoad.

Oshawa, Ont., March 10th, 1897.

Apicultural Notes:
A Few Plain Words on the Price

of Honey.
S -BRIT18SU BEE JOURNA REORT.

[2786. ] In "Notes by the way, " B. J.,
February 4(2771, p. 45), Mr. W. Woodley
refers to a matter which affects ail bee-
keepers who have embarked in the business
with a view of making a profit therefrom,
viz., the decline in the price of honey. If
we compare present prices with those of ton
or fiftean years ago, thore is indeed a big
difference: and when we take into account
what is now goiLng on in the bee world, it
does-to use Mr. Woodley's words-" make
one wonder what the prices will be ton
years hencs." There are, however, so
many matters in everyday life to worry and
harass one's mind that it would, I think, be
unwise to add to our troubles by worrying
about things which may or may not happen
ten years hence. At thesame timeit would
be equally unwise to shut our eyes to facts
with which we shall sooner or later have to
deal. Bee-keeping, during the last ton

years, has made rapid strides, and is still
on the increase, which of course, wo are
glad to know. We who now balong to the
craft do ail that lays in our power to extend
the art of bo-këeping and enlist recruits in.
to our army. We complain of the price of
honey being low, but at the same time
willingly subscribe to one or more societies
whose main object is toextend the be-3 keep.
ing industry, or, in other words. bring us
compotitors. We throw open our apiaries
and workshops to pupils free of charge;
make known ideas which are the outcome
of years of hard study, hard work, and the
expenditure of hard earnings. 'We also
give freely to any and ail who care to bene
fit themselves at our expense. Then we
send our representatives to the County
Councils and through them impress upon
the said Councils that if they wish to do
us bea-keepers a good turn they
cannot show their good feeling
towards us botter than by voting the
largest sum of money they possibly cen. to
be spent in a way which will bring us the
utmost number of competitors. and in our
anxiety to accomplish those ends we paint
matters in the brightest of colours If we
have ton hives of bees, one of which gires
us 100 lb. of surplus honey in one year,
while the other nine do nothing, we verv
carefully keep the later nine in the back.
ground-that is,we say nothing about them.
or very little at ail events, and what we do
say about them is never repeated The one
thing we harp on is the wonderful retn
oi the one hive. We talk about it
years after it happons' and everybody we
tell it to talks about it aiso, and i aur
friand, the lenturer, happens to hear ct it he
drums it into the ears of every audiencehe
is privileged to address. Well, the outcome
of ail this is a constant increase in the num-
ber of ba keepers. sa that year by year the
honey dealer finds a widely-extendedsource
from whence to draw his supplies; withi
the natural and inevitable result of loarw
prices. There are a fow bee-keepers-myself
amongst the number-who begin to wonde
how far distant the day is when we shU
be called "The Society of Fools," au
whether we as members thoreof will ere
be alive to the wisdom of abandoning phil.
anthropy in favour of utilitv an 1 co0mon
sense ? Wera I to stop here I should r
bably becalled a pessimist,selfi,handahos
of other unpleasant names wL' h I trust
don't-deserve. But I always liketo look.
both sides of a question, and having .Ed
thus much on the somewhat g' omy idt
bes-keeping. let us see if anyt ý -ug can
said on the bright side.

In the first place we will tak ihereda
price of honey, which, if it W !I only

t
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main where it is and not go any lower, is
not, after all, so bad as at first sight ap-
pats. We eau through varlous causes get
larger yields of honey now than was the case
ye:zra ago, which itself Dartly compensates
for the reduced price. Everything we use
in connection with bee-keeping is very
much cheaper. Some of the articles are
from 60 to 70 par cent, lower than they were
when I adcopted the modern system of bea-
keeping nearly twenty years ago. Honey
is not the only thing that has declined in
value; everytiting we eit and nearly every-
thing we use ia every shape and form has
gone down in price; consequently the pur-
chasing value of a given sum ot money at
the present time is very much greater than
it was years ago-a fact which, if borne in
mind, would often enable us to crush dis-
sitisfied feelings. Another thing which we
must not lose sight of is the fact that there
are thousands of people who have never yet
tasted honey, while at the same time tons
of honey are wasted because there are no
has to collect it. If this honey whieh is
now wasted could be profitably gathered,
act only would it benetit thosm who would
look after the baes. but scores of others
would be benefite- either directly or in-
ditetly thereby. It is therefore a most de.
irable thing to increase and extend the be-

keeping business, provided we can in the
sne ratio increase the demand for honey.
Bat to go on increasing the supply with a
onstant downward grade of prves, means
that sooner or later a point will be raach-
ed vhere profit wil cease. If, therefore,

bkeeping is to continue to be
a profitable and growing industry, we
nsit oDa and al do our level best to ex-
tLa the honey market. Those who are
in a position to work up a retail trade
shald not let the opportunity pass.
Those who have to rely on wholesale trade
tould be carefut to send ou, nothing but

good staff put up in an attractive form and
cuefully packed for transit, so that the
Ier is put to no unnecessary trouble, and
s every encouragement offered him to

rsh the sale of honey. Although what
my be called an extensive bee-keeper, I am
alays able to dispose of my produce and
uar besides; and in spite of low prices,
braign compatition, increased competition
tbome, &c., I amnot inclined to take a
iomy view of British bee-keeping. Par-
dly the apricultural outlook was neyer
ghter. i bave become acquainted with
.st dealers, who are willingly to pay me

hir price for a good article. My beestenever at this tima of the year in better
Dtion than at the present time.-

8ARP, The.Apiary, Brampton, Hunts,

are Wintered la Cellars to Their
Suminer Stands.

DEAn Sia,-This afternoon I received
your very kind letter inviting me to write
an article for Tito C&NADrAN BEE., JOURNAL.
Thanks for the compliment of appreciation
expressed in your latter, for au article from
a New Yorker. I will try and write some-
thing.

I do not know of a better subject to write
on at this preseot time than the above sub-
ject. Bv the time this article eau reach
you I will consider our callar wintering of
beas done (here in central New York at 920
parallel) and all bees should be set on sum-
mer stands about March 15th or some sea-
sons as late as April Ist, and nol wait for
natural pollen aq many writers tell us to
do. No! No! Dan't do it! It costs too
much. It wastes too many of these old
bees before wa eau get any good out of
them, and as a resuit spring dwindling
comes and the swarms become weak in
bees, at a time when the swarms should
hold their own, and even be advancing
with young 3es faster than the old bees
are dying off. Why is this so, and what
is the remedy? My friends we are more
likely to carry our bees out too late than
too early. At least this has beau my ex-
perience. I reason this way: Suppose
on March the 15th or 20th I
set my bens out late in the afternoon, so
that the bas will not fly the same day that
they are carried ont of the cellar. The bees
will fly the first warm day, but they will
not ali rush out of the hive at once and the
bees will not begin to fly from the different
hives in the yard all at the samne, and get
mixed up so badly as they would if they
had flown the same day that they were set
ont. But again we will suppose our bees
have now had a good cleansing fly. say
Marph 20, and now I am in hopas they will
not fly very much before April 1oth and
they are net very likely to fly much, for we
are apt to have cold weather about this
time to keep the bees in their hives, and
that is just where we want them for the
next three weeks. We want these old bees
for our old setting hens to hatch the eggs.
That is all they are good for. The next
day after the bees have their cleansing fly
the queen begins te lay eggs quite fast, and
if we eau keep these old bees quiet. we wll
have an early brood sýarted. and it will be
well cared for eyep in ogId wea'her. When
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the weather is warmenoughso that these old
bees fly often,they will die off very fast,but
this early brood will be hatching out and
the young bees will be taking the place of
the old ones, and swarms set out this early
will be two weeks earlier than those set
out two weeks later. After March lst bees
die off faster in the cellar than at any time
before, and so will many boss die off when
they have their first sDring fly. but after
they have a real good fly the bees will be
quiet when the weather is cool and nothing
to gather outside,and thean the bees will not
die off as fast as those left in the cellar.
Untii such time when the bees would fly
out often -when carrrid out, very weak
swarms should be carried back in the cel-
lar if the weather should be cold, and then
Vou know where they areand can use them
to good advantage later. I will not say
any more about the weakly swarms now.
We should not have very many however.
By this time you will see that I am in
favor of setting bees out early and get an
early brood. But, Oh ! how important
it is to have just the right kind of a day
for this first flyinig of our bees in the early
spring It is to me. as I have 500 swarms
to set out and they are in different places
too. [n carrying out bees I want things
handy and safe, so that inexperienced men
can help to carry them out, and I even had
20 swarms on bob sleighs at one load
and hauled them 100 rods to their summer
stands and had not a single bee get out of
its hive until I opened the enmrance to the
hive myself. When I begin late in the
day to set out bees, I go in the cellar and in
five moments have every hive closed so a
beacould not getout, thon open the door
and hurry them out and two hours all from
one cellar will be on their stands. And
now when it is too late for the bees te fly,
I take a screwdriver in one hand and a
smoker in the other hand, and with the
screwdriver raise the entrance butron, and
at the same time puff smoke in the entrance
so that the bees will not rush ont, and then
I wait anxiously for a good day for my
bees to fly.

It is quite important to me to have fast
bottomis on all my hives. It gives me a
botter chance ta have control of my bees, The
hives are warmer as all cracks are made
tight with bee glue except the entrance.
Some times we have to shovel a foot of
snow or more, off the stand before we carry
our bees out. I did it last bpring. I did it
but I don't like it, as we are iable to lose
bees on the snow. But when the bees are
out. keep them warm as possible with
quilts over the trames, and chaff on top 4
inches deep will be good to keep the top warm
and absorb the moisture in cool weather.

Put a stick on top of the frames 1. inch
squara. This will raise the quilt so the
bees can have a passage way from comb to
comb over the top of the frames in the warm.
est part of the hive and where the bc es are
sure to be. Now when you have all your
bees out take good care of them. It some-
tines pays to open the hives some cold
morning and take out some or the cormbs
while the bees are clustered close and move
up the dummy to the bees, in hives that
neel it. And sometimes I put in a blanket
or hay in the vacant space to help keep the
bees warm.

I have been been very much interested
to day in reading in this March nunber of
the Canadian Bee Jour'ial the report and
proceeding at your Toronto Convention in
Dacember last.

I guess I have now written enough of my
wandering thoughts, on my practices in
bee-keeping. Wishing you Canadian b e-
keepers success.

Middleburgh, N. Y. U S.

Prepare For The Harvest:
What Is Best to Produce.

-F. A.G n.

As another season is now upon us, and
the prospects of another good crop of honey
appear favorable, as well as the bees having
so far wintered in fair shape, it may not te
amiss, to draw the attention of apiarists
throughout the Dominion, to at once com.
mence preparations (if they have not al
ready dons so) for the coming harvest
There is nothing likebeing prepared in time
as much worry. labor, and valuable tim
may be saved by having everything in
"ship shape " as the saying goes, to say
nothing of a probable loss ol honey for n
other reason than that of carele.sness. It
is therefore a wise thing to have all sn-
plies ordered, and ail necessary preparation
made beforehand, so that a "stitch in tim
May save nine."

As to what kind of honey is best for ea
individual apiarist to produce. is a questin
for themselves to decide. It i, howverr
not a judicious method to make- anyradic
or wholesale change from one k nd of hone
production to another, and the bee-l[eP
who. as a rule, produces both ex tracted an
comb honey in such quantities as bis IS
ket demands, appears to succe-. best iW t
long run. Nevertheless there --e thoselvl
on account of circumstances ucatiOnat
management, can best work f r the extrt

10M
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ed article, and il ready sale can be found
for such, by ail means continue doing so,
as such honey can be produced with less
close attention during the busy season. On
the other hand, there are those who, for
similar reasons, find it most profitable, and
beast suited to their ends, to work almost ex-
clasively for comb honey, and my advice in
this case (if it really amounts to anything)
would be to stilt continue such a method,

Now it is not my intention at present to
advise or give reasons for any practical
lino of action, but rather caution those bee-
keepers who may anticipate making a
change in the article produced, especially
changing from the extracted to comb honey
form. I also wish it distinctly understood
that it makes not one iota of difference to
me, whether every bee-keeper produces ail
comb, or alt extracted honey. What I
rolly desire to see is, a choice article of
bath produceid, and not a poorer article har-
vested, and consequently placed upon the
market toc the detriment of ait engaged in
the pnrsuit.

My principal reason for the above caution
is, because i have known instances where
the apiarist ima ined that comb honey pro-
duction appeared the more profitable, and
at once without any experience whatever,
with neither the time, nor ability, to give
such the proper attention at the right mo-
ment. nade such a radical change, and as a
result. became disgusted with his efforts in
this direction, as nothing remained to gaze
upon, except a crop of hait-filled. travet
stained, propolized sections for his pains.

lloping this short article may be of some
benefit to intending comb honey producers
the coming season,as also to those laggards
who are sonetimes, if not always, behind
time on making preparations in ample sea-
son. I will conclude trusting that what has
been written, wili be accepted in tie spirit
ia which it has been intended, viz.-good
faith.
Stratford, March 15th, 1897.

AIl Honey and Bees' Wax Purchased.

For the next fifteen days we take all the
boney and bees' wax offered, we paying in
lhe.keeperb' supplies at catalogue prices.uDsample by post, state the quantity
You have to dispose of and how put up.
Q1uote price delivered at Brantford,
Plekage free. Put your name on the sam-
P!e Addiess

Taking Bees Out of Winter
Quarters: Robblng.

-2. T. Pmrrr'.

A word upon the above subjects may be
helpful to the beginner, and possibly also to
some others. I am an advocate of taking
them out on what may be called the early
side. If the bees are at all uneasy and the
weather suitable, any time in April is late
enough. Reasons: uneasy bees are breed-
ing ; breeding bees are eating freely and
largely, this sion gorges their bowels and
they must fly or die. Bees that do feeding
in winter quarters die off .:apidly when set
out. And further, if young bees cannot fly
when nature calls thom to do so, they soon
get sick and die also. I venture the asser-
tion, without fear of successful contra-
dictioo. that those who advocate leaving
them in winter quarters that they may
breed up strong, have failed, even in a
smali measure, to comprehend this matter,
and are laboring under a telling and loosing
mistake. But there is thýs to be said of
them, such bee-keepers become experts at
the building up business in spring, for they
have a good deal of practice in that line.
Right here let me interject the caution that
a good warm cushion must ba placed right
on top of the frames and then a pretty heavy
cover put on top of it to hold it down snug.
But, alter all, if they are very quiet, clean
and slim, they are botter, possibly, a while
longer in the cellar.

The best way that I know of to keep them
quie' and manageable white taking them
out is as follows : when you feel pretty sure
of the right kind of weather the next day,
open the cellar door the evening before, the
fresh air will disturb them a good deal, but
they will be quiet in the morning, and the
morning light stealing in upon them so
gently will not disturb them. And now if
you feel pretty sure of your day rush them
out. Of course your stands should be ail in
readiness that no time be lost in fixing
things. I used to put ice in the cellar ana
in the windows to keep the bees cool and
quiet at time of taking them out. but the
bright light and frash air would greatly
excite them and cause them to give a lot of
trouble.

When the bees are out, a sharp look out
to detect robbing is very necessary. If at-
tended to when first started there will not
be much truble in breaking it up. But if
neglected, like mauy other diseases it is
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very catobing, and becomes a lingering,
chronic, and almost incurable malady.

Some say, just let them fight it out-a
hive that won't take care of itself should
go, but that is a mistake, for, under certain
conditions, the very best stocks fail to know
the robbers. I think it is bzcause the scent
of the two hives chance to be alike. In
cases like that, I place the one being robbed
in the cellar for two or three days, and at
the same time put an empty hive on that
stand. The robbers will get sick of buzzing
around that empty hive and give it up.

The hive should be brougiht out of the
cellar and placed upon its old stand in the
evening just after the bees have quit flying
and the robber bees should be shut in for a
day when the others are first set out. I
have a device for the entrance of such
hives, but space forbids a description here,
but a perforated metal queen excluder lean-
ed up against the hive over the entrance
sometimes works well.

Belmont, Ont.
[T have gradually become an advocate of

setting bees out early. For several years I
set the first bees out in March and with a
sealed quilt, several thicknesses of paper on
top of that and then cushion and quilt. I
have not seen any reason to regret early
setting out. If properly wintered bees will
not rear brood (at least I do not think they
will) in the cellar, early setting out gives
early brood rearing. To compare outside
wintering with inside wintering and late
setting out is unfair. I incline to think
unless in a few Southerly localities in
Ontario. the best result. can be obtained by
proper inside wintering and early setting
ont. I prefer setting the bees out in several
ots, there is less excitement in the apiary,

and the bees remaining in the cellar need
not be disturbed. I set out 82 swarms
alread, five on the 11th cf March, the
balance March 12th. N-t a single colony
had broken cluster and to-day, March 19th,
those remaining in the cellar are in
the same condition, This work
is being done for experimental purposes, but
for several years I bave begun to set bees
out about the middle of Marcb. It would
be well to have the opinions of others upon
this question. Please give us a descrip
tion of your robber device.-ED 1

A Pew Ideas-Some Useful Hints.

Edi>r Canadian Bee Journal:
DSAn SIn-As the days glide by so rapid-

ly, and as we begin to realize the tre.
mendous fact we are moving at the rato or
1000 miles an hour, we are forced to the
conclusion we shall very soon arrive at the
scene of active operations of the "new
season among the honey bees," and the
passengers (whose "tickets" would seem to
indicate that they are specially interested in
that particular field) begin to arouse them-
selves and rub their eyes and peer out and
ahead in the dim twilight as if they were
anxious to catch the first glimpse, and to
know, before their fellow-travellers, the lay
of the ground, etc.. but after a few vain
attempts in this direction they make the
discovery that the "Great Architect" in
His original plan had so arranged the line
that passengers can see no distance at ail
in advance of the moving wheels.

Having made this discovery they content
themselves by comparing notes and dis.
cussing the probabilities, etc., and we find
ourselves entering into earnest conversation
with some of the younger passengers, the
older ones (some of them at least) smiling
contemptuously at the announcement "new
season among the honey bees," and with a
self-satisfied air seeming to say "Oh. Fie'
It is not new to us, we know ail about it,
have been through it lots of times " The
fact remaining. nevertheless, that they
really have never seen the "new beason"
towards which we are approaching, and as
a matter of course cannot know ail about it.
Continuing, the conversation seems to drift
quite naturally to the topic : '"Removal of
bees from winter quarters," and the con-
census of opinion as to the best mode of
procedure is as follows:

1st. Wait until the soft maple and willow
bloom begins to display itself so that we

are fairly certain that there is something
to work on.

2nd. To be doubly sure of this, place a
colony or two on their summer stands and
if they are successful in finding pollen,
we are positive that we have siglhted the
"new season."

3rd. We now make sure that ail summer
stands are in place and each ready to re-
ceive the colony it held last fall, the location
being sbown by number corresi -nding to
the number on each hive in the repositorY.

4th. To-morrow morning comt-'. and if 1s
perfectly calm and a clear sky wt enter the
repository and carefully close th. entrancO
to ail colonies before disturbir sny. or
with as little disturbance as posible, and

i
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M. B. HOLMES.
Athens, March 17th, 1897.

[Cannot someone tell us of some way by
meansof which we can do the necessary
examiniDg of colonies and not break looSe
the' sealed quilt. By breaking loose the
sealed quilt, honey board or cover, at this
tine of the year much heat is lost, for the
bees cannot readily propolize and seal the
quik.-Ed. ]

The Digestion of Staple Edibles.

Boiled rice willdigest in one hour ; if boil-
el in milk, however, it requires two hours :
if eaten with unboiled nilk two hours and
fateen minutes. Raw egg will digest in
about one hour and a half ; soft-boiled
three hours: hard- boiled three hours and
ahalf. The white and vellow should b
served together as one assists in the u*
estion of theother. Sait bef requires four
hours anc' fifteen minu es. Beefsteak,
broilca, three hours. Steweu oysters, tree
hours and a haif. Oysters require a longer
.me to digest than broiled meat. Roast
teal equires five hours for perfect digest.
M0D. Pork the same. Suet pudding is suD-
Posed to take five hours and a half.-Mas.
. T. RoRER in February Laie4' Nome

jeurz.~

remove thom all, as quietly as may bo, to
ther summer stands.

5%h. After the first joyful whirl and
jubilation is over and the bees are partially
settled, we hasten to make an examination
of each colony, and as it is very important
that the hivo ne kept open only a very few
inoments, we siraply lift two or three
combs in the centre of the broodnest, and
having made sure that there is plenty of
food, and that the hive is frea from dead
bees, and that the queen l discharging hbr
duties in a "queenly" manner, we close the
hive, tuoking it up warm as possible, and
cbse the entrance as much as the sirength
of the colonywill admit of, and not disturb
again oftener than once a week. and then
only to ascertain if they have sufficientfood.

And now, Mr. Editor, if this lenghty and
rambling article is of any use at alt. it wili
find its place in the April No. of C B. J.
Otherwise its proper place would b in the
waste-basket as it would be very stale by
next No. We shall, in the meantime hope
to hear from some other "passengers" in
the way of "hints" relative to the work in
the next degree.

J1. E. FR11T11,
Secretary Oxford Bee-Keepers'e Association,

Pr)iceton, Ont.

NOTES FOR BEGINNERS. |

The beginner in bee-keeping is alwai s
anxious when springtime comes around
It is the season when he ordera bees and
bee supplies, and he is at a loss to know
when to buy and what to buy.

Thero are perhaps but few beginners who
have not purchased bees. For those who
have not, and those who intend to buy
more, let me say, perhaps the
safest time, depending of course a little
upon the season. is about the third week in
May. By that time good average colonies
wili »be strong full colonies. They will
stand shipment at that time to the best ad-
vantage. To advise as to the best hive is
about as difficult as to advise ab 'o the
ber.t breed of cattle,and yet is not as diffi-
cult. It is desirable to have as few sizes of
hives as possible, You can put a Galloway
and a Jersey cow in one stalU but you can-
not put a Jones and Heddon frame in one
hive and it is desirable that not only the
frames in an apiary but the appliances in
an apiary should suit the wants and tastes
of ether bea-keepers. Again, the greater
the variety of bee supplies dealers have to
provide, ths higher the cost of manufactur,
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ing and running a business. Hives and.
bees are bought and sold and any lot ofA
bees and h;ves are likely to bethrown up'no
the market some day. These things duly
weighed and taken at théir worth. what
hive do I recommend? Remember I am
only an individual, but one wno began
without a single Langstroth hive in the
apiary. But I recommend the Langstroth
hive. Of the Langstroth hives perhaps the
best is that having the close end Roffmann
frame. For the beginner it has the advan-
tage that when comb foundation is used.
and no bee-keeper should think of keeping
bees without comb foundation. the frames
do not require to b spaced. The end pieces
do this. See No. 7 in Fig 1 below, also cut
generally. A beginner often ibungles in
spacing frames. If the combs are put to-
gether too closely bees are crushed and this
angersthehive, or the brood is destroyed.
Where the spacinz is toa great, when a
good honev flow comes the bees huild in
comb. All these difficulties are overcome
by the self-spacing frame.

or to take them to fall and summer past ure.
Witlh the close end frame and the follower
wedged against the frames, the frames are
ready for shipment at a moments notice.
But enough has been said upon this. Au-
other desirable featureone which beginners
and even others may well desire, may be
found in Fig.4

IMPROVED CoVER FOR DO'.ETAIi.Ei liH E.

D)VSTAILED HIvE AND H OFFMANX FRA'SE.

.Ag in in' Fig. 1, No. 6, it will be seen
that, this year one of the leading supply
dealers bar added a new and valuable feat-
ure. The frame rests on a metal rabet and
the top bar of the frame also has a bee
space between it and the end of the hive.
The correct space between the end of the
frame and the hive is retained by the use of
a staple driven in the end bar and the ad-
vanced bee-keeper and the beginner will see
that the only point of contact is a sbarp
metal edge between the frame and the hive.
The frames slide along easily.

Another point. Bee-keepers often want
to move bees either for sale and shipment

A cover should be watertight, not liable
to check and constructed as cheaply as
possible. Perfectly fiat covers,and particu.
larly those made of one piece of board only,
are very liable to check. I have many in
the apiary and I find theyrequirecontinual
watching on account of their tendency to
spring a leak. This cover I as a centre
ridge piece. The sides pieces connect well
with this ridge piece, and to keep all in
place an end cleat with a groove keeps the
pieces in place. The cover sheds water
freely. To use the cover to the best ad-
vantage a honey board should be used un-
derneath. This is to take the place of a
quilt and is made of 4 inch lumber board
with tin at the end. To produce the best
comb honey (and this applies to the ad-
vanced bee-keeper as well as to the beginner)
a bee space should be left over the sections.
If a quilt is used this space is destioyed.
The objection to the quilt for cumb honey
is, that if the bees cannot pa- over the
sections they leave more pop he'es or pas-
sage ways in the sections, n.rring the
perfection of the sections. Aga n when the
the quilt rests on the sections , ¶ bees in*
Cne to put bee-glue or propoli> onnecting
the sections and the quilt. Th , unsight.
ly and mars the perfection of ti articla

Again, with the honey boar under the
cover, on very warm days t hf s er propr
can he raised and the air allo I to circe-
late between the honey board a I thecover.
This acts as a shade board ai is a gr0
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comfort te the bees and decreases the ton-
leney te swarm. It may be argued and
witth some show of justice, that this can be
done with the quilts. This is true but
toventilate in this way will net give the
est comb. If the day is warm and yen go
ato the apiary, remove the wooden cover
hom a strong colony and eut a hole, say an
ish in diameter ; in ninety-nine cases out

oia hundred yen will find just what you
Tould net expect te find. Yen would ex-
pect the air te rush out of the hole, but it
will be just the opposite. In refining honey
inthe hive the air is taken in at the en-
trance at one side. It is heated as it passes
thsough the brood chamber and takes mois-
ture from the boney as it passes over the
utipe and unsealed stores and it again

ssses down and is carriEd by a current the
es create out of the other side of the en-

trace. The current when it enters at the
tpenters the stores before the temperature
iraised, and under those conditions is able
to take up less moisture, therefore, and
prhaps for other reasons, this is net a
&sirable method of ventilating. This
tomer with the honey board mentioned,will
e found a desirable addition te bee-keepers'
appliances, and they appear for the first
time in Canadian catalogues. In the next
nmber I shall give some desirable mthods

SeVe teert1l -Q3iaI Meetig
of the

Onptario Bee>IKeepers' Associatiop
eId in the Council Chamber of

December 8th, 9th and
the City Hall at the City of Toronto,
10th, 1896.

(Continued.)

It the present time I use a long wooden
eand put the end of a steam hose into

, and then conneet the steam hose
th the steam extractor. The point I was
ing to get at was how to getit out of the
s clean. I have picked up refuse that
eve thought pretty dry and clear of wax,

iwhich te the naked eye yeu would not
sk there was any wax in ; at least, a

smal per centage, and on putting it
r the miroscope it had the appearance

ht avery îmall percentage of dirt; it
s to be about two thirds wax, any

Mr. McEvo -When you turn the steam

I

into the tank te melt what yen have got
there do you put the old combs in the tank?

Mr. Hoshal-I just use a barrel and put
tie old combs right in.

At the close of the discussion on this sub-
ject which was participated in by many of
the memabers present the President put the
following test to the meeting: he asked all
those who had used both sun and steam ex-
tractors to raise their hands. Some saven-
teen responded. He then asked al those
who had used the steam extractor and sun
extractor and who preferred the steam ex-
tractor to raise their hands. Oneresponded.
Finally, he asked al those who had used

-agm-am-

of ventilating a hive, when it should be
done. It plays a very important part in
successful bee-keeping.

Do You Want a Paying Business
That is safe and will be permanent? If
you have a pair of horses and from 850 to
8500 capital, -the F. C. Austin Mfg. Co., of
Chicago, will be pleased to correspond
with yen as to the use of certain special
road-grading and earth-moving machinery;
also well-drilling machinery. To save cor-
respondence, write plainly stating your
situation fully and naming parties to whom
yeu can refer.

Early Setting Out.
On Saturday, March 20th, I set out forty-

two more colonies, leaving nine colonies
in the cellar. One colony was lost. It
was very weak in the fall, weighing only
25 lbs. hive, comb and bees, after it re-
turned fron the buckwheat harvest. Some
one will want to know if I vill net be sorry
if it turns cold ? Not a bit of it. I expect it
will turn cold.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

7
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both extractors and who preferred the sun
extractor to raise their hands. The show-
ing of hands was numerous and the prepon-
derance of opinion was held to be in favor
of the sun extractor.

Mr. Lang-I might say in my process I
put the refuse on the fire and it would not
burn, so that there was not much wax in it.

On motion the Convention adjourned to
meet again on Thursday morning at nine
o'clock.

Thursday morning, December 1lth, 1896,
nine o'clock.

President Darling in the chair called the
meeting to order.

Past President Holtermann introducel
Prof. Harrison of the Ontario Airricultural
College, whom, lie stated, had made certain
experiments with reference to the killing of
the germs of diseasý in connection with
honey.

The President elect weicomed Prof. Har-
rison, and assured him that theAssociation
were pleased to have him present and
would be glad to hear from him

Prof. Harrison on rising to speak was
greeted with applause.

PROFESSOR HARRISON.

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-These
investigations which I have been carrying
out since June of the present year, were un
dertaken at the suggestion of Mr. Holter-
mann. Mr. Holtermann gave me a
pamphlet which most of you probably have
read or heard of, by William R. Howard of
Texas; in this pamphlet he sets forth cer-
tain propositions, and it is to these proposi-
tions I will refer. Mr. Holtermann has
supplied me with all the material, with the
exception of some which I have written for
myself in other countries. The propositions
which weremarked especially weretowards
the end of this pamphlet; I will briefly
read what these were, and also state the
work which has been done, in order to bear
ont my different conclusions, or confira
hem or otherwise. The proposition (No.
8) upon which most stress was laid reads
as follows : "That the vitality of the spores
of bacillus alvei is destroyed when exposed
to atmospheric air for from 24 to 36 hours."
Howard, in making these experimentstook
the dry scale which some of you are pro-
bably familiar with, from the foul brood
hive and ground it up with sterilized road
dust ; this was thoroughly mixed up and
dried and exposed to the air for different
lengths of time. I may here remark that
ii Howard's conclusions he does not say
*hether he exposed it to sunlight or

whether to the ordinary light of a room, 0
what kind of light. This is of consideraWb
importance in all bacteriological wor
because it is a well known fact that th
sunlight is a very good germacide, an
when germs are exposed to the sunlighti
will either xill or injure them to such a
extent that their growth is retarded. H
does not mention that in his report. AIso
you will notice, he tried the dry scale ma
from the hive. In the experiments whi
I have conducted I did not exactly fol!o
according to his line; to begin with Idi
not use the scale mapq from the hive;
first of all isolated by bacteriologi
methods the bacillis which causes th
disease; having found that. I g'.., it
quantity in a pure culture. I used, to bei
on, the pure culture that has this germat
that alone. If you take the scale as a r
von will find several kinds of germs whi
I have succeeded in isolating nyself,'
addition to the foul brood germ.

This pure culture was taken contain-
nothing but the bacillus and was spread e
thin pieces of glass, what is knownas
cover glass, which has been previous
sterilized-when I use that word I ne
that all life as far as germs is concernei
eliminated from the article in question.
small pieces of the glass were moistee,
a drop of sterilized water placed upon th
and the foul brood bacillus, after'
filtered through glass wool, sterilizd,
order to grind up the diferent matters,
spread by means of a sterilizing needle
top of this glass,it was then dried in the
These cover glasses, of which I had a'
number, were first of all placed in a ch
ber simulating the appearance of a
that is, partial darkness, and so arra
that there should be a draught of air,
temperature varying at different times1
65 to 90 These were exposed for diffe. E
lengths of time. After a certain la
time, in fact, every 24 hours 1 took ote r
these glasses out and tried to see wheth
wolid grow again on media which ba'
ologists use for that purpose I may 
ther say that this chamber was moist '
with a very weak solution cf formici r
about one half per cent solution. l1t g
nection with that I have found that to
growth of ihe germ occurs, exposed 10
darkened atmosphere, up to one monthb .
will go on longer than that. but I hav n
tried it for any longer. A, you S'ey •,

Howard says lie finds nù growth
thirty-six hours. From m experm -
have found growth up to < se month ti
have not the slightest . ubt bul 9
growth would go on cont iuing if tL
periment were proceeded -vith. I a •

littie doubtful about the iesult tha
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,me tried it; it seemed se different from
ot Howard's. that I tried it again for

lesame germ, from the same source, and I
Ua the same thing. I varied it a littleL exposed these cover glasses with a
e over them, but so arranged that air
a pass in and out and, in fact, I put

lm so that a draught of a window passed
er themr, filtering previously the air from
window through a cotton cloth ; there
the ordinary light of a roon ; the room

alighted; part of the time the shutters
are opened and the sunlight was in the
on; it was a room with five or six large
ndows in it. I had the same results
ith that; growth up to one month. Fur-
P than that I did net take it.
Imade these experiments over and over
ai with germs from seven different
rees from the Province of Ontario; from

mples of fou[ brood received from the
of Florida, on the other side of the

also from the State of Michigan, from
lin,Grmany, and another from Prague,
'tria; from ail these I have obtained the
b results,
notice in the English works on the sub-
that they use naphthaline in the hive.

ave an experiment in which these saie
er glasses are put in a warm incubator
about the temperature of ninety, with
constantly going through it, and

phthaline going through. I have done
tup to 216 hours and I have got growth
to that length of time. I shall go on
ingthe cover glasses. I have a onehun-

fetincubator and 1 shail go on till all
wth ceases. If it goes on for 100 days I
ot intend to take it any further.

nother method which I have tried was
taking thin strips of filteringpaper, that
substance very like ordinary blotting
, only very much thinner; I have
small strips of that and dipped it

a beef broth culture containing the
and 1 have exposed these strips te

ordinary atmosphere of a room without
" or anything, without taking any pre-
tions whatever from germs from the air

g on these pieces of blotting paper.
these I have obtained cultures. accor-

gto the usaal methods of identification
six months The last culture that I
vas six ronths old. I kept on clip-
Fleces of blotting paper off from time
e; in the beginning I did it every
tbnking the germ would die, but after-

sIdid it at week's intervats. I have
been at the investigation six months.

the de.y beire yesterday, when I tried
t Piece of bilotting paper I found that

ea was growing in great abundance;
Sot seemu to beat al hurt by exposure

B air. 01 course, yeu might bring

forward the objection that the germs
might be in the interior of the
blotting paper, but the blotting paper being
of such a porous nature I think the air
had »lenty of access on ail sides of the
prper. The strips were threaded on wires
and exposed so that the air could go right
through in all directions.

One more experiment was as fol-
lows: I took one of these drops containing
the spores of this germ and put it in a
test tube, which is about six inches high
and five-eigths of an inch in diameter, and
allowed it te evaporate at the body temper-
ature, 98 degrees Farhrenheit ; I took that
and exposed it to the sunlight (these exper-
iinents were conducted in the month of
June) for varying periods of time, and the
rest of the time, they were, of course, in
darkness. The total length of time they
were exposed was 121 hours, 86 of those
houri being exposed to direct sunlight;
the thermometer which was hanging right
near them indicated a temperature of from
eighty to ninety-eight degrees Fahrenheit.
They were in a window right close to the
glass and the heat was considerable. At
the expiration of twelve hours I took ster-
ilized beef broth and poured it into the
tubes te oee if growth would occur; I
made cultures from that again to be sure,
te make my identification of the bacillus
correct and in aIl cases I have found
growth up to 124 hours.

To show my method of cultivation I
took a few photographs. Here is ohe
showing the characteristic growth of the:
germ on a substance called agar which is
a.Japanese plant, which is put into this
be3f broth to solidify it. We cannot tell
the germs by looking at them through
the microscope, we have to grow them on
a number of different media in order that
some of the conclusions may justify us in
designating it as a different species. We
use a plate just the actual size, which
has bEen sterilized and the germ poured
in bere [indicates] and the cover glass
with the bacillus side down was simply
taken and smeared across the top and put
in the incubator I may say thar when
the temperature goes above 68 this germ
absolutely refuses to grow.

Mr. Harrison at this point passed the
photographs around se that the members
mizht have au opportunity to see them.

The second proposition (No. 6) that I
marked was as follows : " That the vital-
ity of the spores of the bacillus alvei is
not always destroyed when exposed to a
temperature approaching 212 degrees (bear
in mind, the boiling point) for forty-five
minutes." He does not say it was actu-
ally 212, but approaching; it udght ba one
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or two or three degrees, and all these
points in this science are of great value.

I have looked up the literature of the
subject both English, Canadian and Ger-
man, and I find there are considerable
differences on this point. For instance
Sorenburg, who is a very competent bac-
teriologist and who is Surgeon-General of
the United States Army, finds that the
spores of the bacillus alvei are killed at the
boiling temperature, 212 degrees when ex-
posed for the length of four minutes.

Prof. Howard finds it requires a tempera-
ture approaching 212 for forty-five minutes.
My experiments have confirmed neither of
them: I have not been able to kill them
in four minutes ; but I hbve been able to
kill them in 45 minutes. I cannot ge a
temperature above between 98 and 99-
about 98'7 centegrade, or in Fahrenheit
about 208, at Guelph-208 to 2.0 ; I cannot
get the exact boiling temperature. but I can
get it by using steam under pressure. I have
used both of these methods and I find by
using the sane method as Sorenburg has
employed and trying the ordinary boiling
temperature at Guelph that they are killed
in about 40 minutes. By using steam the
lowest I have gotten is tan minutes. So
probably Sorenbung's method is al right.
There is a difference in the method. If I
use Sorenburg's method with tht> steam I
could not very well manage it. I have
to use large test tubes for the similar ex-
periment, and using that I cannot use these
very fine tubes, but simply glass drawn out
very fine into capillary tubes and just heated
sufficiently to drive out the air and then it
sucks up a portion of the beef broth culture,
Then, there are about two or three drops in
a very small tube, which is very thmn, and
the heat quickly penetrates it, by using
that method in the ordinary boiling temper-
ature of Guelph, I find it takes alittle under
forty minutes to kill them.

By using the test tube I told you about
with about two inches of beef broth in it and
exposingit to an actual temperature of 212 I
have succeeded in killing them in about
twelVe minutes. Dry heat is, however, fat
different. I have exposed germs on cover
slips, that I have mentioned to you, for
an hour and a half at a temperature of
about 280 degrees Fabrenheit; l use a cen-
tigrade thermometer; that is 50 degreesin
centigrade above boiling point; they will
stand a temperature of an hour and a
balf in that degree. That concludes my
work on that proposition.

Proposition No. 5 of Prof. Howard's is as
follows: " That honey stored by the bees
in these foul cells and sometimes capped,
thereby retaining the germs of foul brood
as long as the cômb lasts : that the honey

BEE JOTfRNALJ.

in these cells is not detrinientar to the vital-
ity of either the spores or baccilli which are
productive of the disease, and that in such
cells the spores and bacilh are found sus.
pended in the honey still retaining thoir
vitality."

I have isolated from a number of different
cels containing honey the foul brood germ;
I have also isolated time and again from
bea bread from the pollen mass. Two or
three combs I had at the commencement of
my experiments were very rotten indeed.
Also with reference to the honey that was
in them, I took very careful precautions to
sterilize, if they were sealed, the cover, and
the sealing, taking it off with great precau.
tions and using the honey from the bottom
of the cell, and I succeeded time and again
in getting cultures of the bacillus alvei
matter and also just as frequently from the
bee bread. Further I had two samples of
honeyanalyized. Mr. Holtermann sent me a
sample of buckwheat honey and also a sam-
ple of clover honey with a slight mixture of
buckwheat honey; it was just enough to
slightly discolor it.

Mr. Holtermann-It was about five per
cent.

Prof. Harrison-This honey I anaolyzed
to fiud if there was formic acid in it andil
there was, how much there was. Ono o
the Garman authorities states that there'
about '25 per cent of formic acid in hony
I find that he is perfectly correct in his as
sumption that there is formic acid prese
in honey, but different samples varv. I
the sample of buckwheat honey ·15 gram
mes of pure formic acid was found in 1
grammes of the honey. In clover hon
there was far less. *0579 grammes of formi
acid in 100 grammes of this honey. Th
honey does not serve as a food for if
bacillus alveli therefore Imade up solutio
of agar, and in it I placed the exact amon
that was found in the buckwheat honeyn
also in the clover honey ; that is, Imader
two-lots; I took 100 grammes of ag
which is equivalent to lo grammes
honey, and in it I placed the I gram
formie acid ; it changed the color of t
agar to a sort of milkiness; it is general
semi-transparent; this I will call strOs
tormic agar ; I also made up 100 gram;
of agar containing '0579 grammes, whiech
equivalent to the same amount as w
found in the clover sample So, youse
had a strong fo-mic agar and a weak 10
mie agar, and then cultures of the bacil U
were taken-I have cultures in my 13Ah
tory of this germ separately c .itivated fr
about ten different sources, from at
from Florida, from Michigan, fron
many and from Austria-1 made si t

(To be continued)»
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My bees did not build up well in the fall; others wintered
poorly. The hives are fuil of honey, but weak in bees.
What can I do to get my bees strong for the early honey
flow?
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Dauble them up. JAs. ARMSTRONG,
Cheapside Ont.

Unite two colonies, if not strong enough
pst three togother. and save the combs you
will have le t for the swarms.

Joris PiRiE, Drumquin, Ont.

Keep them warm by keeping on the win-
ter packing and contracting the outrance.
If very weak unite. You may have them
in condition for the late honey fiow.

A. D. ALLEN, Tamworth, Ont.

Tack your bees up warm as possible.
il very weak in numbers contract the

rood chamber to correspond with size of
duster. Whon settled warm weather
omes stimulate them by feeding.
Wooler, WARRINGTON Scorr.

Sea that they have a good laving queen,
remnove ail co mbs not covered by bees and
tontract hive with division boards. If
wintered in the cellar protect after placing
on summer stands by packingand cushions.
L!wintered outside leave packed till set-
t!ea warm weather.

St. Thomas. R. H. SMITH.

First '.ontract the brood nest-with a
vooden division board-to the size of the
custer (colony), giving then at least, one
good sealed comb on each side, replace
tombs as they increase in sti ength. and
when the clover comes into bloom, unite all
weak colonies, selecting the best queens.

R. A. MoaraisoN,
Inverary Ont.

Take the colonies that have the best
mens and build them up strong by draw-
g from other colonies. It is botter to
aVe one strong colony out of the lot than

pattempt to work along with several weak
o. After making ail possible colonies
trng, utilize the balance by bringing

to strenrti as early as possible; but
thout a knowledge of general principles,

hs will be f ound a difficult undertaking.
twould take several pages to fully des-

cribe what should be done, but it is safe to
make as many strong colonies as possible
out of what you have. J. E. POND.

North Attleoris, Mass.

In brief, give plenty of food and keep the
brood nest warm. If on summer stands,
protect with chaff hives or with some de-
vice that will allow of thorough protection
on all sides, top and bottom, the brood nest
mav be contracted, but an abundance of
stores should b given. Consult standard
works on bee culture for details.

Auburndale. Ohio. DR. A. B. MAsoN,

I doubt if you can get them real strong.
HLowever at once contract your hive to the
nunber of combs your colony will cover,
leaving abundance of stores; thoroughly
protect them with packing, leaving no u -
wvard ventilation so as to conserve all tee
heat of the colony and be unaffected by out-
side temperature. Leave severely alone un-
til they are crowding the hive. thon expand
it from time to time as required.

Beamsville. A. E. HosaAL.
If the hives are full of honoy I suspect

you will find themr all right by the time of
white clover blossoms, providpd of course
they live through the winter. I have often
noticed the colonies which went into wn-
ter quarters heavy in honey and lightin
bees proved the best ones the next year.
I do not think a great lot of bees in the fail
necessary eitlher to successful wintering or
best results the following summer. If
stores of natural food are plenty I should
not advise stimulating by feeding.

EUGENE SECOR.
ForesL City, Iowa, U S.

If the spring turns out favorable to your
bees, that is if the spring is forward and
the weather is warm, having plenty of
honey in the hives. your bees wil surprise
you in the way they will build up to good
colonies. If you have no strong colonies
in your yard that can spare combs of brood

QOuestions
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for the weak ones,you must take thechances.
At the beginning of early spring see that
the tops of the brood nests of your
hivos are made tight, so as to confine the
warm air rising from the cluster of bees.

G. W. DARMAsCE.
Christianburg, K'y., U. S.
Keep them warm. Contract the brood

chamber. Be sure they have a surplus Ôf
food. If the weather is warm enough be-
fore the natural pollen appears you
might set out on boards or pans fine ground
oats for pollen. Set it near the hives, they
will soon find it, and it also gives thein
something to think about'besides robbing
their neighbor. I would not take brood
from one and give to another until the
strongest colonies were preparing to s warm.
This keeping them,,all at the saine strength
from the start is not my plan. In union
there is strength. WILL ELLIS.

St. Davids.
Don't fiddle with your bees until season

and weather warrants. Contract entrances.
Contract brood chamber with division
board to suit cluster, leaving just what
combs they can nicely cover, keep these
toward side of hive where the strong rays
of sun strikes. Pack warmly on top and
other side of division board with chaff or
sawdust in bags or oushions. This will in-
crease the warmth, saving the waste of
animal heat that otherwise would take
place in the larger space. Brood rearing
will adyance morg rapidly; as you find the
increase demands add more comb, breaking
the cappings of the honey on them so the
bes can feed freely; this also will serve as
a stimulant.

Brantford. W. J. CRAIG.

Examine the colonies as soon in spring
as practicable. Use division boards to
crowd the bees on to as few combs as they
can conveniently cover. Give more room
only as it is reguired. Now see that the
hives. are snugly and warmly packed
and don't disturb ther unless really noces-
sary. As you say they have lots of
honey, don't stimulate them otherwise,
except by uncapping a comb between
first blooms and white clover, so that the
larve will not die for want of aproper
nourishment at the right time. If they
lack stores at this juncture feed them
syrup or honey.

Stratford. F. A. G MMILL.
SEE HERE.

P. S7-To the printer's devil of the
Canadian Bee Journal : My name is Gem-
mill, and I was a printer's devil myself.
Now I want you to stick the type, and

attend to the punctuation composition
and spelling properly. Some of the
articles sent for publication, were sinply
useless, on account of the wrong words
and teris supplied by YOU. I am awful
mad, but l'Il forgive you if it don't occur
again. F. A, G.

[After reading this our P. D. fied. The
sins of the editor were too many for him
to bear. The last heard of him, was in
Rossland among the miners.-Publisher.]

Under the above condition the only hope
is warmth. I should confine the colontes
to as few combs as the bees wili
cover. If possible set the hives in a
warm sheltered place. I would in this
case face the hives to the East and domi.
cile the bees in the south side of the hive.
Contract the entrance to the actual require.
ments of the colony. Cover the frames
with enamel cloth or some other water.
proof material, and above this place 4 or
5 inches zood warm parking. They will
build up faster if the hives are painted a
dark color. if not it would pay to tack
dark colored enamel cloth over south side
and west end of hive in early spring orun.
til bees are uncomfortable from heat. Ad
frames as fast as needed. o. W. Posi.

Bees in this condition, if wintered in the
cellar. should be packed when placed o
summer stands, Bees that have been win
tered on summer stands generally are pack
ed or protected in some way and therio
are hardy. The brood chambers shouldb
opaned and each colony examined in earl
spring, as soon as the weather becom
warm enough to do so without chilling
brood. If a good laying queen and pleut.
of honey is found the colony will need u
attention more than keeping it warm til
about a month before the honey flow i
it may be examined again. If the fram
are not pretty well filled with brood an,
the strength of the colony permits, spre
the frames from the centre and put au ont
side one containing little or no brood
tween two of the middle ones,which shoul
be pretty well filled with brool and larv
Space the frames properly and pack u
again warm and snug. Da not distar
again till 7 or 8 days before the honey fia
then sea that the frames ail contfl
brood. If not, move the outide Onss
again as before. Now with a hive
taining little - or no honey, &
an abundance of bees %ua bro
you are ready for the honey :aw Sho,
it be later in coming, howe:er, than
pected, do not neglect to feed for a daY
two as a littie feed at this tij A is worthi
weight in gold.

Harwood, Ont. Guo. B. \10U0OC0
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(Continued)

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS....
of the Twenty-Seventh Annual Convention
of the

North American Bee=Keepers' Association
HIeld at

luncoin, Nebraska, October, 7th, and 8th, 1896.
By Dr. A. B. Mason, Secretary.

ilis said that this firm has done a good
li towards building up prices; but I fear

hay have done a great dea toward aditer--
a the product. Thus, to show you what

a done by the use of glucose, any
pmay be made to seem like the pure

Mr. McIntosh, a business man of Omaha,
br.-I am a consumer of honey, not a

;oducer. I never ate any adulterated
ma,. We always use comb honey. I
n't think that is adulterated, i would
t bay extractedhoney no more than oleo.

We don't expect to get it pure. How do
aknow that commission dealers are the
nly oùes who adulterate it? The producer
tsonly 8 or 10 cents a pound for hi,;

ney, while we pay 20 cents for it it. It is
hary. We don'b want to pay 100 par
t. iore than the producer gets for it.

dà produce extracted honey.
e. Westcott---The other day I was talk-
z to a man about selling comb honey to

He said: *'Comb honey is adulter-
M. They will even uncap it and pour

use into it. They feed bees on glucose,
i they carry it in. We have just as
ath in comb as in any other form."
Dr. Mason-It is a very nice thing to
va consumers attend our conventions, so
at we can educate ·em, for when
man makes the stat.znt that he

rer expects to get pure extrated honey he
dato be edtucated. If .everybody was
"Mr. McIntosh, some of us would have
go ont of the business; nobody would-

extractead honey, and some of us don't
w how to produce comb honey. Mr.

cltosh, buy your honey right from the
oducer. Find a man that you know is

ight and true, and buy it of him every
[Applusa ] We are always preach-

uP the home market. It is tie best
tht in the world. 1 am getting 1128 from each of 80 colonies every sum-

A Member---What do you get for your
honey ?

Dr. Mason---I sell only extractecd honey.I get 15 cents per single pound, and 11,
cents per pound by the gallon; never any-thing .ess. They are glad to get it. They
know it is pure. I have educatead them.Don't you ba going aronnd the country
preaching that extracted honey isn't pure
any more!

Mr. Aikin-If clover and alfalfa honey
are put together-is that adulteration? We
had some at the hotel ; I ara sure it was
clover with a tinge of alfalfa. It makes it
better; gi 7es a fiavor jast fine. Consumers
very often want something that has a fine,
nicefiavor. fake that which has a fineflavor and mix it with something stronger
and sell it that way. I said that a certain
firm would mix a whole lot of alfalfa anda little white clover and sell it for pure
white clover. If they misrepresent in that,
would they not also us9 glucose ?

Mr Abbott--What would anybody mix
the two for ?

Mr. Aikin---They have customers who
demand white clover honey.

Mr. York---I was very sorry to hear
from Omaha, that they don't get pure
honey. With all the adulteration in Chi-
cago. we expect to get pure honey. Mr.
Walker, of Michigan, furnished 50,000
pound. of extracted honey to some 5,000
grocers in and around Chicago,last winter,
and that was pure honey. In the last few
weeks I have also been bottling honey, and
it is pure honey. The people want to buy
pure honey, but many of the grocers say the
people want the adulterated, 4n order to get
something cheap. They want it for 10 cents
per pound. I believe there are two kinds
of glucose---the refinea and commercial.
Thore is not the least taste to refined glu-
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cose. The adulterators mix about * part
basswood honey and the rest glucose, and
few of the consumers eau tell whether it is
honey or not. Three weeks ago I had a
man take a load of bottied honey in ý, 2
and i eound sizes. He sold the pound bot-
tles to grocers at 82.40 a dozen. The actual
cost of the load was $80. He sold it for
$120. So you see there is a great field in
the grocery line. i was at Springfield---the
capital of Illinois-.last week, atf;¯nding the
State Fair, and I found there was no one
selling honey in that city. See what a mar-
ket could be worked up in a city like that!

Dr. Mason-How long did it take to sell
that load of honey ?

Mr. York-About a week. In Chicago
we have at least one firm which sells honey
just as they get it from the producers.
Something could le done for the cause of
honey, if it were not for the commission
sharks, whom I have been fighting in the
American Bee .Tournal the past few months.
.1 think we will get the frauds under control
before long. The Union should back us up
m ourfight against them. I hope this matter
will be fairly discussed, and that vhen the
committea reports, we may all unite on
something. Of .course, we must have a
law first, but the thing is to elect men in-
stead of politicians. If y ou have not the
man to enforce the lawit is worth nothing.
Let us work for the auti-adulteration laws
and then have the men to enforce them.

(To be continued )

1897 IMPROVED 1897

STEEL WIRE
TRACE CIrAINS.

Made Heavier and Stronger for 1897, Every Chain
Guaranteed.

The B. Creening Wire Company, Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT.

East Depot, 422 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

BEE KEEPERS'
SUPPLIES...

For Bee-Keepers in Westen
Ontario and other Points.

We are prepared to supply
full line of Hives, Sections
Comb Foundation (ne.
Weed Process), Smokers
Honey Extracters and othe
goods manufactured by th
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUi
Co., (Ltd.). Your orde
solicited

We also have o full line of Garde
Seeds, Implements, Dairy Unten
sils, Poultry Supplies, etc., etc
Catalogue free on application.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
Seedmen,

LONDON, ONT AR

Apiary For Sale
Seventy Colonies of Bees in Si

plicity and Dovetailed hives, %ivi
fixtures complete for comb and e
tracted honey. Four-frame reversib
extractor, evaporating cans, emp
combs, etc., all in good condition.

Will be sold very cheap, either
bloc, or in lots to suit purchasers. A
must be sold, and no reasonable o
will be refused.

U. H. BOWEN,
Niagara Falls, 0

Low Price Bicycle
For Sale !

A Brantford Bicycle, 1896 attern, ee
tires, ooly ruas threnionth,; Tnfrs.cIOSS
dition thraughout. Prico $ù cash.
excharie for good Beesw.t or dnti
white Comb Honny. Proril!t actOfl Doc
sary to secure this bargain.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & \IUIR

y
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t Rapidly Growing
å ore Popular.le.
ers
~he
th
Ul
de You often hear the above remark. Why is it ?

de ist-Because we do as we advertise.

ten 2nd-We try and treat every one alike.
ett

3rd-We satisfy every reasonable person.

4th-We carry the largest stock of Bee-Keepers' Supplies in the
untry.

5th-We are the largest manufacturers of Bee-Keepers' supplies in
nada.

6th-We are constantly improving our goods. See catalogue for this
i'improvements on method of Impending HOFFMANN FRAMES, Comb
ney, Crates, etc., etc.

b 7th-The NEW PROCESS COMB FOUNDATION is sinply de-
ying the demnand for any other, and if wide-awake bee-keepers cannot get
kind from their local dealers, they buy their Comb Foundation, and other
s as well, from us.

I th-We are making up wax by the new process, and not .charging
ymore than we would do by the old, an immense advantage to our cus-

ers.

GIVE US AN ESTIMATE OF WHAT YOU WANT.

4dess:

Goold, Sharpley & Muir Co., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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SOLD --- o
your Honey in sections, writL us full
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delivered.

Howe, McIntyre Co
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and pay for It be
fore giving Ita

trial.
The firm w ho is afraid tO
let you try iliir incut
tor before yingi, la
no faith in 1eir naaclf.
We will s i 5 ou osn
TRIAL, NOT A OENT u
til tried, and a child ca

run it with five minutes attention a day.
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* B BA T f 0 f lias by far the larïîst sale of an BeeA, B, 0 of Bee Culture Book on earth. I contains over 4000
pe ticai. a pages and 300 illustrations. It is plain,

praticl, ompehnsie, p t te tmes an is rpidsals ave warranted us in revising it every two
years. Over 50,000 COPIES have been sold. and we expect to sli nany more.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I epeesvu eteUnsadIsrpdslshv vrane us nrae sein ýlovery wtes. Gleanings in Bee Culture $2:os, 1 pa y".°BC
and Gleanings clubbed for $2.

N. B.-Samplo of Gleanings free.
* A I. ROOT CO0, Medina, Ohio.
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f you keep bees, subscribe for the GRANDMOTHER'S
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ogressive Bee-Keeper those ideas might have been, they are

journal devoted to Bees, Honey and noi, and eut of date. Everythiug connected with
kindred industries, £oultry is fully explained in Taz CANADiAN

1ýiRa 1vini, Toronto, a large nienthly maga-
500ENTS PER YEAR.at $1 prycar, or t two new subsrbers

ple copy, also a beautifully illustrated ors on a estal card te the publisher,
of Be-Xepers Suplie, fre Il. B. DONovAN,. THUE RzviEw is nearing itstalogue of Bee-eepers' Supplies, free.Get rid f your old

ddress, ROOSTER
LAHEY M'FG CO., and bu> a young thoroughbred to grade Up your

HIQGINSVILLE. MO. eck

COOI&'"S CABINET WNE
_ Mon to Engage with us as

U ~Salesmenil

New seasen just opening; noir style ef plate book
Pore attractive, and yet lighter than avern

r Ail Supplies Furnishd Free.
~ ''~ We are the on]>' Canadian Nursery' paying salary

and expenses frein the start. Liberal commission
te part tuite mon. Large list o specialties, ail
having been tested at eur trial orebards

If you want a sure thing for the winterrrite us.
oeru trd coosf shuld eaxae ne No kitchen

PletU wLthTuR E w RTrm nn i, for everythgg olya
eqtinrýs, zeptnthe storen aeeptpeverythnr yTONE & WELL1NGTOn i

tSePa1te .nd haudyf No yaste. No dbrt.
Stime, ad 'nau îerk a pirasure. Snd for nursrymen and Fru t Crowers,

Hg.e Ai .Prices freIE $0.'i up. AGENTS
nPatintted Dece etar GIe. TORONTfo CAol
aMAFFEY, Manunadbturer, Ove 700 Acres under Cultivation.

etrihu St.Roint TforOerthin aMninCnd~nBeJun

10V9

)Victoria Street. (Mention Canadian Bee Journal)TORONTO.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure billousness.
Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid Ilver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Ripans Tabules: for sour. stomach.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

From Brantford, the home

The Red
The fastest riders
experienced whe
bicycle

Best To-day anc
Good for Years.

You might break
but you can't we
meets, on the road
CRIMSON FLASH.

it 00UULD BICYCLE U.,

Branches-Toronto, M

LTU.,

Clearing Sale of
Sections.

We do not intend to keep 3ýx41 Sect'ons in
stock, and to clear out this size cfer the
following. FIRST COME, FIRST SER\ LD>.

11,000--j 1,500-17
4,500-2 inch.

Price (no order taken for less than i nno
82 per thousand; 5,oo, '9 ; the lot for S2.

Address,

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR 00., Lt
BRANTFORD, ONT.

of good manufactures.

Bird
' favorite wheel, the most
elmen's first choice in a

a Red Bird with an axe,
ar one out. At the race
, anywhere WATCH THAT
It never lags behind.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

ontreal, Winnipeg, St. John.


